Educational exposure visit of Kumaun University, Nainital on 14th May 2019

In order to promote awareness about forest and environment among students, one day exposure visits of students from Kumaun University, Nainital was conducted to Forest Research Institute, Dehradun on 14th May 2019. Dr. Devendra Kumar, Scientist D, Extension Division, FRI welcomed students and gave brief introduction about Forest Research Institute, Dehradun. He explained about the contribution of FRI to society and environment. He also explained about significant achievements of FRI and various forestry technologies developed by scientists. Thereafter, students visited Forest Pathology museum, Silviculture museum, Timber museum, Forest Entomology Museum, Non Wood Forest Product Museum of FRI. Students raised many questions and replied by faculties. In last Dr. Prakash C. Chanyal Asstt. Professor, Kumaun University, Nainital, Uttarakhand acknowledged FRI and expressed their satisfaction. The students were satisfied and happy as they showed great interest during their visits to various museums of FRI, Dehradun. They promised to take care of environment and forests by using eco friendly material in their daily life. The glimpses are given below:
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KU Students teachers and faculty all together on 14th May 2019
Dr. Devendra Kumar, Scientist, interacting with KU students and teachers

KU students in Silviculture Museum